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Summer Time

is the time for me.

Words and Music
By SHEPPARD EDMONDS.

Allegro moderato.

Bix-by says the Winter is awful cold, He
Lem is down in Georgia or Tennessee, He

says he cannot stand it to save his soul; When
says, "That northern climate's no place for me." And
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asked what kind of climate he'd have instead. He ev'ry night and morn-ing 'twixt eight and nine, You'll put his finger on the map and this is what he said:

see old Lein a-com-ing and a-hum-ming down the line.

CHORUS.

"Summer time, Summer time, With your tootsie wootsie stroll-ing down the line; Summer time, Summer time."
Time, That's the time that fits most all the clothes of mine. Summer

Time, Summer time, See those water melons hanging on the

Vine; You can have your Winter, Spring and Fall; yes indeedee, But the

Summer time's the time for me.
Summer Time
Is The Time For Me.
(Male Quartette)

Allegro moderato.

1st TEN.  Summer time, Summer time, Summer time, With your toot-sie
2d TEN.  Melody. Summer time, Summer time, Summer time, With your toot-sie

BAR. The the summer time then you go

BASS. woot-sie stroll-ing down the line, Summer time, Summer time, Summer time,

woot-sie stroll-ing down the line, Summer time, Summer time, Summer time,

That's the time that fits most all the clothes of mine, Summer time,

That's the time that fits most all the clothes of mine, Summer time,

Summer time, See those water-mel-ons hanging on the vine. You can have your

Summer time, See those water-mel-ons hanging on the vine. You can have your

time in summer the vine

Winter, Spring and Fall, yes, indeed-ee, But the summer time's the time for me,

Winter, Spring and Fall, yes, indeed-ee, But the summer time's the time for me,
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